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Key Benefits
Register all data
sources in a single,
configurable catalog
Searchable meta data
to profile data sources

THE CHALLENGE

ABOUT CAMBRIDGE SEMANTICS
Cambridge Semantics Inc., The Smart Data Company™, is an
enterprise analytics and data management software company.
Our software, the Anzo Smart Data Platform™, allows IT
departments and their business users to semantically link,

analyze and manage diverse data whether internal or external,
structured or unstructured, with speed, at big data scale and
at the fraction of the implementation costs of using traditional
approaches.
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The company is based in Boston, Massachusetts.
For more information, visit:
www.cambridgesemantics.com or follow us on:

info.cambridgesemantics.com/smart-data-lake-whitepaper-download
info.cambridgesemantics.com/asdl-webinar-recording
info.cambridgesemantics.com/how-to-build-sdl-webinar-recording

